
Activity Time

Description:  Play the Priesthood Keys Game to learn about how the priesthood and a few of 
the priesthood keys work together.

What you
need: A copy of the“Priesthood Keys” activity (artwork included with this lesson), 

Scissors, glue, paper punch and a metal ring (may substitute a strand of ribbon, 
yarn, or even a twist tie), pencils and paper

Activity:

1. Print out the art work .
2. Fold along dotted line (careful to line up paper edges) & glue together.
3. Cut out keys. Use paper punch to make hole in each key.
4. Cut out cards.

Priesthood Keys Game
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Preparation:

1. Ask: What do we need to unlock our house door? (A key.)
2. Ask: If someone doesn’t have a key, how else can they appropriately get in the house? 
(Someone who has a key can either give them a key or give them permission to enter.)
3. Explain: This is the same with the priesthood and the priesthood keys. A worthy 
priesthood holder can not use the power and authority of God to perform the many 
different priesthood ordinances unless he holds that particular priesthood key or has 
permission to use that power from the priesthood member who holds that key.
4. Explain: The keys of the priesthood are spiritual keys that we can not see. They are 
given to worthy priesthood holders by the laying on of hands. Jesus Christ holds all of 
these keys and He bestowed them upon His 12 Apostles. Ancient Prophets and 
Apostles, came back to earth and restored these same keys upon Joseph Smith. Each 
President of the Church has received these same keys.
5. Explain: There are many, many different priesthood keys. The Prophet and Apostles 
hold “all” the priesthood keys, but the Prophet and President of the Church is the only 
man on earth who has the power to use “all” of the priesthood keys. 
6. Play the game to learn about how the priesthood and a few of the priesthood keys 
work together.
A. Divide into two evenly, as possible, educationally-balanced groups.
B. Place the keys, face up in a row, and the cards, face down in a pile, on the table.
C. Each group takes turns drawing a card, reading about the priesthood key and 
answering the questions. Score 1 point for each correct answer and 2 points for Bonus 
Question.
E. After answering the questions, place the corresponding key on the ring. When all the 
keys are on the ring have each person write the answer to the following question on a 
piece of paper (younger children will need someone to write their answer for them): 
Who is the only person on earth “today” who has the power to use all the keys? 
(President Nelson.) Score 1 point for each correct answer.
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